GCI MEMBER PROFILE

LEN JOSON

Media Director Santa Rosa City, Laguna, Philippines

Background:

How do you serve in GCI? Media Director, Media & Communications, GCI Philippines. / How many years have you been part of GCI? Since 1972, so about 47 years.
/ How did you connect with GCI? Through the Plain Truth magazines, booklets, etc. / What are some of your reasons for choosing to participate with GCI in
ministry? I’m passionate about the great commission, and at GCI I have been given the opportunity to participate. / What makes you choose to give your time and
energy to this ministry? I believe God gave me the talents and abilities to be able to participate and to be passionate in sharing the gospel through media, especially on
the internet. / How has your ministry had an impact on who you are? Because of this passion to share the gospel through the internet, I have spent a great deal of time
learning (self-study) how to make websites and how to use social media in reaching out to other people. / How has your ministry had an impact on who God is to you?
Because of the internet, I began to learn more about our Triune God through our GCI website and through interaction with our GCI leaders. / How has your ministry
developed? It all began in the year 2000-2001 when, as head of Church Support Services, I
began an email newsletter called “Update from WCG Philippines” which I sent to our
church members and to all our key WCG leaders worldwide. Then I created a simple
website for WCG Philippines, after having first seen the main WCG website sometime
in 1995. / Who has invested in you to support you in your ministry? Bret Miller
helped me in creating the email mailing list. He also gave me suggestions in creating
the WCG Philippines website. Our then Regional Director, Bill Sidney, supported
me in all of this. Currently, our National Director Eugene Guzon has requested
me to continue in this ministry as head of media in the Philippines. I am
grateful for his trust and support.

Get to Know Len
FAV O R I T E S C R I P T U R E ?

Romans 8:28 – And we know that in all things God works
for the good of those who love him, who have been called
according to his purpose.

1.

For what are you most grateful?
My life and love in Jesus

2.

What energizes you?
Photography. Preaching. Sharing
the good news!

3.

What are your greatest
accomplishments? For my two
daughters to have finished
college, and enjoying life and
love with my wife (it will be our
40 year anniversary this October).

4.
Describe your perfect day.

Staying at home with my family
and relaxing!

5.

What are some stand out
memories from your time in GCI?
Involvement at SEP camps.

6.

Struggle or life lesson you would
like to share? I’m now a senior
citizen and God has always
provided. It’s a lesson in patience
and trust.

7.

How do you experience/feel close
to God? Prayer, meditation, study,
and immersion in his Word.

8.

Everyone who knows you knows
you love Photography, and
hanging out with the youth!

9.

Where do you go to have fun
where you live? The Nuvali
Lakeside Picnic Grounds in Santa
Rosa City.

10.

Any Parting words? Check out
my blog, where I have written
more about my life,
https://lenjoson.com/blogging-site

11.

What does hope look like for you
in your life right now? Hope to
me means it will be brighter and
better tomorrow because Jesus
gave the assurance that nothing
can separate us from his love, and
that all things will work out for
good in the end for those who
love the Lord.

I’m passionate about the
great commission, and
at Grace Communion
International I have been
given the opportunity
to participate.
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